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Questionnaires uere sent to 6C7 Federal governsenta
units to obtain information regarding financia. audits, and
responses were analyzed and summarized. Fiadings/Conclusioas:
One hundred and thirty-three units, with annual funding is
excess of $20 billion, said they did not receive financial
audits of their accounts and records during fiscal years 1S74
throuqh 1976, but 58 of these units did receive nonfinancial
audits. The negative resmonses do not necessarily mean that all
of the units' funds had _ot been audited since many units merve
as conduits for the flow of federal assistance funds, and fuads
are audited at the State or local level. the scst frequently
reported questionable practices revealed by the audits were
inadequacies in: internal control, records, accounting
procedures, in-' -tory controls, and ccmFliaace with laws and
requlations. About 86S of the units said scme form cf follcoup
action was taken tc remedy deficiencies. Abaut half of the e4
units which received audit services from Frivate firas used
noncompetitive methods to select firms. GAO has issued guidance
to aqencies on the performance of intetnal audits and the
acqeisition of nanaqement advisory services. It does not isaue
quidelines on the use of competitive bids fo: audit services buat
does have oversiqht responsibility. Iuerovements have been made
in financial auditing in several agencies as a result of GAO
reviews. (HTS)



REPORT BY THE

Comptroller General
OF THE UNITED STATES

Financial Audits In Federal
Executive Branch Agencies

Many Federal organizational units are not
receiving annual financial audits of their ac-
counts and records. One hundred and thirty-
three units, with annual funding in excess of
S20 billion, told GAO they had not received a
financial audit during fiscal years 1974
through 1976, although 58 of these unit,
reported they did receive nonfinancial audits.

However, negative responses by the units do
not necessarily mean that all of the units'
funds have not been audited, since many units
serve as conduits for the flow of Federal as-
sistance funds to individuals or State and local
governments. Funds often are audited at State
or local levels, while the Federal disoursing
unit, itself, is not audited.
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The Honorable Thomas F. Eagleton
Chairman, Subcommittee on Governmental

Efficiency and the District
of Columbia

Committee on Governmental Affairs
United States Senate

Dear Mr. Chairman:

In a May 25, 1977, request, Senator Lee Metcalf, then
Chairman of the Subcommittee on Reports, Accounting and Man-
agement, Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs, asked us
to obtain information regarding financial audits of each
organizational unit in the executive branch of the Federal
Government, as listed in the April 1977 inventory of those
units prepared by the President's Reorganization Project.
(See app. I.) Specifically, Senator Metcalf wanted to know
who audited each unit during fiscal years 1974 through 1976,
what audit standards were followed, what questionable prac-
tices were revealed, to whom the audit results were reported,
and what followup actions were taken. Where a private firm
performed the audit, he asked for the name of the firm and
the reason for using it, the cost of the audit, the cost and
nature of other contractual or consulting relationships
between the firm and the agency, and the method of selecting
the firm.

The Chairman asked if we evaluated the audit work per-
formed and if we issued guidelines to agencies regarding
performance of audits and management advisory services. He
also asked what guidelines we provide agencies on the use
of competitive bids and consideration of small- and medium-
sized firms in selection of outside auditors, and what our
oversight responsibility is to assure that guidelines regard-
ing competitive bidding are followed.

To comply with the first part of the Chairman's request,
we sent questionnaires to 607 units in cabinet level depart-
ments and independent executive agencies, international
organizations, Government corporations, and other committees,
commissions, and boards. (See app. II.) We received 489
responses, but 29 said the unit was no longer in existence
and 42 said the unit received no Federal funds. The latter
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were primarily interagency or advisory committees, commissions,
or boards. Therefore, we analyzed responses from 418 units. A
summary of this analysis as it relates to each of the Chair-
man's concerns follows.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

One hundred and thirty-three units said they did not
receive a financial audit of their accounts and records dur-
ing fiscal years 1974 through 1976. (See app. III.) However,
58 of these units said they did receive nonfinancial audits.
The 133 units--representing almost one-third of the 418 units
responding--received funds in excess of $20 billion in fiscal
year 1977; but, it would be incorrect to conclude that all
funds were not audited. Many units serve as a conduit for
Federal assistance funds to individuals or to State and local
governments, and the funds are audited at that level by Fed-
eral external auditors, State or local auditors, or public
accounting firms.

The 285 units that received financial audits in one or
more of the 3 fiscal yeazs said the audits generally were per-
formed by internal auditors, GAO, or public accounting firms.
Internal auditors were mentioned on 75 percent of the affirma-
tive responses, GAO on 26 percent, and public accounting firms
on 15 percent.

About two-thirds of the audited -,its that answered our
question on what standards were followed said the auditors
followed generally accepted auditing standards (those pre-
scribed by the American Institute of Certified Public Accoun-
tants) and one-third said the Comptroller General's standards
were followed. The two sets of standards are virtually
identical for financial audits, but the Comptroller-General's
standards expand the scope of auditing beyond financial
examinations to include audits for compliance, efficiency,
economy, and effectiveness of programs.

The most frequently reported questionable practices
revealed by the audits were inadequacies in (1) internal con-
trol, (2) records, (3) accounting procedures, (4) inventory
controls, and (5) compliance with laws and regulations.
These audit results were most often reported to management
of the unit or to management of the unit's parent organiza-
tion. The audit reports were frequently sent to congres-
sional committees, GAO, and the Office of Management and
Budget, but usually or request rather than routinely. About
86 percent of the units said some form of followup action
was taken to remedy the deficiencies reported by auditors.
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The remainder said the deficiencies reported were considered
too insignificant to take corrective action.

Forty-four units received audit services from private
firms, for which they spent $2.9 million. About half of
these units used noncompetitive methods to select the firm.
A desire for continuity, satisfaction with prior audits, time
constraints, and a belief that expected costs were not high
enough to merit formal competitive selection procedures were
cited as the primary reasons for using noncompetitive methods.
Fifteen of the 44 units had other contractual or consulting
relationships with the accounting firms and spent an additional
$4.8 million for these services. Appendix IV shows the units
that received audits from private firms, the cost of the audits,
and the nature and cost of other services received.

Since we frequently rely on the work of internal auditors
in our own reviews, we must be reasonably certain that agency
internal auditors are conducting appropriate reviews and testing
agency systems of management control, including accounting and
financial operations. GAO's policy with regard to evaluation of
audit work conducted in Federal agencies calls for performance
of enough review work to enable us to assess the adequacy of
audit coverage. Our evaluations of internal audit operations
have resulted in more than 30 reports to heads of agencies
and the Congress in the past 3 years.

We have issued guidance to agencies on the performance
of internal audits and the acquisition of management advisory
services, particularly financial management systems acquired
from accounting or management consulting firms. The audit
guidance is contained in a booklet entitled "Internal Auditing
in Federal Agencies' issued in 1957 and updated in 1968 and
1974, and in our 'Standards for Audits of Governmental Organ-
izations, Programs, Activities & Functions* issued in 1972.
Guidance on acquiring management advisory services is con-
tained in a booklet entitled 'Lessons Learned About Acquiring
Financial Management & Other Information Systems' issued in
August 1976.

We do not issue guidelines to agencies on the use of
competitive bids for audit services or otherwise. The Gen-
eral Services Administration carries out this function for
civil agencies and the Under Secretary of Defense for Re-
search and Engineering for defense agencies. We do exercise
oversight responsibility in this area through audits of the
procurement process. Appendix V is a digest of our recent
report entitled "Competition for Negotiated Government
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Procurement Can and Should Be Improved" (PSAD-77-152, Sept. 15,
1977). However, there have been no recent reviews by our of-
fice specifically directed toward the use of competitive bids
in the selection of outside auditors.

We have left the question of the size of the firm to be
used when selecting outside auditors to the discretion of the
selecting agency. Our guidance to agencies in selecting such
auditors has been limited to the qualifications those auditors
should possess when they are employed for assignments requiring
an opinion on financial reports of governmental organizations.
We have advised agencies that certified public accountants or
public accountants licensed on or before December 31, 1970,
should perform such audits.

MANY UNITS DID NOT RECEIVE
FINANCIAL AUDITS

Responses of executive branch units regarding whether
they had received a financial audit in fiscal years 1974,
1975, or 1976 were as follows:

Response Units

Yes 285
No (note a) 133
No longer in existence 29
No funds to audit 42

Total 489

a/Fifty-eight of the 133 units said they received nonfinan-
cial audits of economy and efficiency of operations or
results of programs.

The 133 units that said their financial records and accounts
were not audited during fiscal years 1974 through 1976
received funding in excess of $20 billion in fiscal year
1977. Twenty-nine of the units had funding in excess of
$100 million as show'z on the following pages.
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FY 1977
Unit funding

(millions)
Department of Agriculture

Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service $ 323
Agricultural Research Service 283
Extension Service, Management Operations Staff 242
Agriculture Staoilization and Conservation Service 157

Department of Defense

Defense Communication Agency 148
Defense Intelligence Agency 108
Defense Nuclear Agency 195
Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency 235

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare

Rehabilitation Services Administration 902
Office of Libraries and Learning Resources 257
Bureau of Disability Insurance 354
Bureau of Hearings and Appeals 110
Bureau of Elementary and Secondary Education 2,722
Bureau of Health Insurance 610
Medical Services Administration -- 9,743
Administration for Public Services 2,746

Department of the Interior

Bureau of Mines 134
Geological Survey 320
Fish and Wildlife Service 149
National Park Service 295

Department of Justice

Drug Enforcement Administration 168
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 753

Department of Labor

Occupational Safety and Health Administration 130

5
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Indeoendent acencies and other

ACTION--including Peace Corps and VISTA 189
District of Columbia Government 381
Office of Research and Development--Environmental 261

Protection Agency (EPA)
Office of Nuclear Regulatory Research, Nuclear 119

Regulatory Commission (NRC)
National Endowment for the Arts 199
National Endowment for the Humanities 121

NEGATIVE RESPONSES SHOULD NOT
BE CONSTRUE-ASRIAMING
FUNDS WERE NOT AUDITED

It would he incorrect to conclude that all funds appro-
priated to the units that said they did not receive finan-
cial audits have not been audited. Many units serve as a
conduit for Federal assistance funds which are provided
to individuals or State or local governments, and the funds
may be audited at that level. The following are examples
of units that said they were not audited. LA had at least
some of their funds audited.

Medical Services Administration

The $9.7 billion appropriated to the Medical Services
Administration (now part of the Health Care Financing Admin-
istration) of the Department of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare, in fiscal year 1977 was primarily used for the Medi-
caid program. The auditors of the Department of Health, Ed-
ucation,-and Welfare review this program annually as part of
their audits of State and local governmental units. Some
areas they review include eligibility, duplicate payments,
overuse of services, and the validity of reimbursement to
providers of medical service to the patients. We have also
been involved in audits of the Medicaid program.

Bureau of Elementary and Secondary Education

About $2.3 of the $2.7 billion in fiscal year 1977 fund-
ing for the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare's
Bureau of Elementary and Secondary Education was for grants
to some 14,000 local school districts to meet the special ed-
ucational needs of educationally deprived children. The De-
partment's audit agency, as with the Medical Services Admin-
istration, included this area as part of its audits of Stats
and local governmental units. Financial controls and fund
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accountability are reviewed during these audits. We
also reviewed the elementary and secondary education
program, including the reading and bilingual education
programs.

Law enforcement Assistance Administration

More than 90 percent of the Justice Department's Law
Enforcement Assistance Administration's funding is used
for grants and contracts to State and local entities. The
Agency has more than 60 auditors who perform "external'
audits of those grants and contracts.

LACK OF INTERNAL FINANCIAL AUDIT
IS PARTLY ATTRIBUTABLE TO EMPHASIS
ON EXTERNAL AUDITING

The three examples cited above are representative of a
recent trend in internal auditing in the Federal Government.
Many agencies are spending most of their audit effort on so-
called "external' audits of grants and contracts. As a re-
sult, some internal audit coverage, particularly financial
coverage, has not been adequate. The trend toward more ex-
ternal auditing was pointed out in a report entitled "An
Overview of Federal Internal Audit" (FGMSD-76-50, Nov. 29,
1976). The report stated that the Department of Health,
Education, and'Welfare spent 80 percent of its audit time
on external audits; the Department of Housing and Urban De-
velopment, 64 percent; and the Department of Transportation,
more than 70 percent.

Moreover, our recent reviews have pointed out that the
amount of time spent on internal financial audits by Fed-
eral agencies is often not sufficient to provide adequate
coverage of assets, liabilities, income, and expense of those
agencies. In the past 2 years, we issued reports on the
extent of internal financial auditing at the Departments
of Labor, Agriculture, Justice, the Interior, and Housing
and Urban Development, and the Veterans Administration and
National Aeronautics and Space Administration. Most of
*these reports cited a need for more financial auditing. The
Department of Labor and the Veterans) Administration have sub-
sequently been authorized to add 40 and 205 auditors,
respectively, to their audit organizations. These additions
should greatly improve their audit capability.
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AUDIT PERFORIANCE, STANDARDS,
FIND-INGS, RePORTING, AND POLLOWUP

The 285 units that received financial audits had a total
of 367 individual audits. These audits were performed by
internal auditors, GAO, public accountants, and others as
shown below.

Audit organization Audits

Internal auditors 214
CGAYO 72

Public accountants &4
Other 37

Total 367

Based on the responses, about 75 percent of the units were
audited by internal auditors, 26 percent by GAO, 15 percent
by public accounting firms, and 13 percent by other auditors.
These latter audits were usually performed by another agency,
such as the General Services Administration, which by-law had
audit responsibility for a Presidential commission, committee,
or board.

About two-thirds of the audited units that answered our
question on what standards were followed reported that gener-
ally accepted auditing standards were followed by the audi-
tors, and one-third said the Comptroller General's standards
were used. Less than half of the audited units responded to
the question. The two sets of standards are identical for
financial audit work, but the GAO standards provide for a
broader scope. The GAO standards require expansion of the
scope of auditing beyond examinations of the fairness of
financial statement presentation to include audits for com-
pliance, efficiency, economy, and effectiveness of programs.

Questionable practices reported by the auditors dealt with
inadequacies in the following areas.
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Area Percent

Internal control 41
Records 33
Accounting procedures 31
Inventory control 20
Compliance with laws and regulations 18
Imprest funds 16
Disbursements 9
Internal audit 7
Excess funds on hand 7
Fraud, theft, or other criminal

activity 6
Reconciliation of cash with Treasury

balance 3
Other areas 12

About 28 percent of the units said auditors reported no
deficiencies.

All but three of the respondents said that audit results
were reported in writing. The following table lists the recip-
ients of audit results, as reported by the units responding
to our questionnaire.

Reported to Percent

Management of the unit 73
GAO 55
Management--parent organization 51
Congressional committees 42
Office of Management and Budget 41
U.S. Treasury 2
Other 22

Reports submitted to GAO, the Office of Management and Budget,
and the Congress were usually sent on request rather than
routinely.

No followup action was taken by units on 14 percent of
the deficiencies noted by the auditors because the units
considered the deficiencies too insignificant to warrant
correction. The remaining units generally claimed to have
corrected the questionable practices reported.

USE OF PRIVATE FIRMS
TO AUDIT FEDERAL UNITS

A total of 44 units reported that they had received a
financial audit from a public accounting firm in fiscal years

9
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1974, 1975, or 1976, and that they had expended $2.9 million
for these reviews. Some units said private firms were used
because they had no internal audit staff. However, the pri-
mary reason given was that the units preferred a completely
independent audit. The cost of other contractual or consult-
ing services performed by the same firms for 15 of the 44
units totaled about $4.8 million.

About half of the units audited by private firms used
non, -mpetitive procedures to select the firms. Several said
the same firm was used each year to maintain continuity or
because prior audits had been satisfactory. Time constraints
were mentioned by one of the units as the reason competitive
procedures were not used, and four said the expected costs
were not considered high enough to merit formal procedures.

OUR POLICY OF EVALUATING
INTERNAL AUDIT WORK

Since we frequently rely on the work of internal audi-
tors in our own reviews, we must be reasonably certain that
agencies' internal auditors are conducting appropriate reviews
and testing management control systems. including accounting
and financial operations. We must perform enough reviews to
be able to assess the adequacy of internal audit coverage.
We do this in three ways:

--By reviewing internal audit work directly related
to audits that we are performing. In all assignments,
it is our policy to examine pertinent internal audit
work. evaluate its reliability and usefulness, and
refer to it as appropriate in our reports. When in-
adequate performance or possibilities for improvement
are identified, appropriate letters with recommenda-
tions for improvements are sent to the responsible
agency official after full discussion with the head
of the internal audit organization.

--By reviewing selected areas, such as staffing,
planning, quality of reports, and management atten-
tion to internal audit findings and recommendations.

--By making comprehensive reviews of each agency's
internal audit system.

Our evaluations of internal audit operations have produced
more than 30 reports to heads of agencies and the Congress
in the past 3 years. Almost all of *tcse included recommenda-
tions for improving the effectiveness of agency internal audit
operations.

10
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OUR GUIDELINES FOR PERFORMING
AUDITS AND ACQUIRING MANAGE-
MENT ADVISORY SERVICES

We have issued guidance to agencies regarding the per-
formance of audits, and a booklet which synthesizes guide-
lines for acquiring certain services, particularly financial
management systems from accounting or management consulting
firms.

Audit performance

The Accounting and Auditing Act of 1950 required the
Comptroller General to prescribe principles and procedures
for internal audit in order to provide guidance to Federal
agencies that were developing internal audit organizations.
We prescribed such principles in a booklet entitled 'Inter-
nal Auditing in Federal Agencies" in 1957, and updated them
in 1968 and 1974. In addition, in 1972 we issued "Standards
for Audits of Governmental Organizations, Programs, Activi-
ties & Functions' wtich applies to audits performed by
Federal, State, or local governments or independent public
accountants.

These statements stress the need- for internal auditors
to examine financial transactions to determine whether their
agency is (1) maintaining effective control over its assets,
liabilities, revenues, and expenditures and (2) complying
with the requirements of applicable laws and regulations.
These statements also encourage internal auditors to be ,
concerned'with minimizing unnecessary or wasteful practices,
such as using equipment inefficiently or procuring unneeded
property, materials, or supplies.

The statements further broaden the scope of the internal
auditor's work to include reviews of the results or benefits
achieved by agency programs, and the extent to which the
programs are meeting established objectives. We suggest
that auditors consider such questions as:

--Is the program accomplishing the results intended
in the legislative objective?

--Are program costs commensurate with the benefits
achieved?

-Have alternative programs or procedures been exam-
ined for potential in achieving objectives with
the greatest economic efficiency?

11
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--Is there a continuing need for the program?

Acquiring management
advisory services

In August 1976 we issued a booklet entitled 'Lessons
Learned About Acquiring Financial Management & Other Infor-
mation Systems' which is intended to help agencies avoid
pitfalls in their contracts with accounting and management
consulting firms for designing, developing, and implementing
such systems.

Federal agencies' experiences with contracting for
financial and other systems development have varied. All too
frequently, the systems have not satisfied agency information
needs, were more costly than anticipated, or failed to meet
scheduled implementation dates. Since we are responsible for
approving and reviewing accounting systems of the executive
agencies, we have been increasingly concerned not only that
the systems produce accurate data in accordance with pre-
scribed principles and standards but also that the informa-
tion produced is accepted and used by operating managers.

In approving and reviewing Federal agency accounting
systems, many of which are designed and developed with con-
tractor assistance, we noticed common problems and difficul-
ties that were not being systematically documented so other
agencies could learn how to avoid them. Similarly, there
was no mechanism for telling others about successful prac-
tices.

Consequently we decided that a booklet was needed to
disseminate the lessons learned by many Federal agencies and
contractors in designing, developing, and implementing man-
agement information systems. Although we were initially in-
terested in aiding the agencies in developing their account-
ing systems, it became apparent that the lessons apply to the
development of all types of management information systems.
The booklet includes guidance on

-determining user requirements,
-- in-house development versus contracting,
--project coordinator selection and functions,
--planning the system's scope,
-- cooperation and communication,
--detailed work statement,
-request for proposal,
-preproposal conference,
-evaluation,
--negotiation,
--award,

12
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--resolving questions and issues,
--system design.
--implementation, and
--operation.

GUIDELINES FOR COMPETITIVE
BIDS AND SELECTION OF AUDITORS

We do not provide guidelines to agencies regarding the t
use of competitive bids for procuring audit services or
otherwise. The General Services Administration performs
this function for civilian agencies and the Under Secretary
of Defense for Research and Engineering for defense agencies.
Through our audits of the procurement process, we determine
whether these guidelines are being observed.

The Federal Property and Administration Services Act of
1949 authorized the Administrator,of the General Services
Administration to issue procurement regulations applicable
to civilian executive agencies. In 1959 the General Services
Administration established the Federal Procurement Regula-
tions, which set forth the detailed rules for civilian agen-
cies to follow when purchasing supplies and services directly
from commercial sources. The rules for defense agenc.es are
contained in the Armed Services Procurement Regulations,
which were issued in 1949.

Occasionally, we make reviews to determine compliance
with these guidelines. Our most recent report in this area
is entitled 'Competition for Negotiated Government Procure-
ment Can and Should be Improved" (PSAD-77-152, Sept. 15,
1977). The review was prompted by agencies' excessive use
of noncompetitive or sole source procurements. We found many
unjustified noncompetitive awards by five major civilian
agencies. Our conclusions as to reasons for these noncom-
petitive awards and our recommendations for improving com-
petition are set forth in the digest to the above-mentioned
report, which is included as appendix V. There have been no
recent reviews by our office specifically directed toward the
use of competitive bids in the selection of outside auditors.

Our guidance to agencies in selecting outside auditors
has been limited to the qualifications those auditors should
possess when they are employed for assignments requirinq the
expression of an opinion on financial statements of govern-
mental organizations. We have left the question of the size of
the firm to be used to the discretion of the selecting agency.

In a June 30, 1976, letter to the heads of Federal de-
partments and agencies, we reiterated our position that

13
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financial audits of governmental organizations should be con-
ducted by certified public accountants or by licensed public
accountants who were licensed on-or before December 31, 1970.
A 5-year grace period--until December 31, 1975--had previously
been provided so that those noncertified accountants who wished
to do Government work requiring opinions on financial state-
ments could have an opportunity to pass the certified public
accountant examination.

Public accountants who do not meet the qualifications we
recommend may do many other types of governmental accounting I

work, including, but not limited to, audits of efficiency
and economy of operations, audits of effectiveness, and
accounting systems design work.

CONCLUSION

Many Federal organizational units are not receiving an-
nual financial audits of their accounts and records. One
hundred and thirty-three units, with annual funding in excess
of $20 billion, said they had not received a financial audit
during fiscal years 1974 through 1976, although 58 of these
units reported they did receive nonfinancial audits. Nega-
tive responses by the units do not.necessarily mean that all
of the unit's funds have not been audited, since many units
serve as conduits for the flow of Federal assistance funds
to individuals or State and local governments. The funds are
often audited at the State or local level even though the
disbursing unit itself is not audited.

The responses to our questionnaire tend to corroborate
what we have been finding in reviews of the extent of inter-
nal financial/ auditing in the major departments and agencies
in the past 2 years. Improvements have been made in finan-
cial auditing in several agencies as a result of these reviews,
and we intend to continue to evaluate the adequacy of internal
financial auditing on an agency-by-agency basis in order to
strengthen financial auditing of-Federal expenditures-

14
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Your office requested that we make no further distribution
of this report prior to committee hearings on a bill to establish
Offices of Inspector General in certain executive departments
and agencies, at which the report will be used. These hearings
are now scheduled to be held on June 14 and 15, 1978.

Sincerely yours,

ACTING Com e al
of the United States
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The GA has responorasblity for the developmer B. Staatsof

Comptroller General
General Accounting Office

Dear General Staats:

accounting and auditing principles and standards for the
various Federal agencies. This Subcommittee is reviewing
the processes by which accounting and auditing practices
and procedures, promulgated or approved by the Federal
Government, are established. As part of that review the
Subcommittee will appreciate preparation by your office
of certain information regarding annual audits of each
organizational unit within the executive branch. The
April, 1977 inventory of those units, prepared by the
President's Reorganization Project, is enclosed for
convenient reference.

Please advise the Subcommittee who performed the
audit for each of these named units during fiscal 1976,
1975 end 1974.

State to whom the audit results were reported.

What questionable practices were revealed and re-
ported by the outside auditor?

What follow-up was taken by the agency?

Did GAO evaluate the audit work that was performed?

If the audit was made by a private firm, rather than
the GAO or some other Federal entity, please provide the
following information:
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The Honorab'e Elmer B. Staats
25 May 1977
Page Two

1. Reason for use of a private firm rather than
a Federal agency's internal audit of the GAO.

?. Name of the firm(s) which made the audit in
fiscal 1976, 1975 and 1974.

3. Cost of the audit to the Federal Government in
each year.

4. Did the firm(s) have any other contractual or
onsulirhs relationship with the agency during these
years? `f so, for what purpose(s) and at what price(s)
to the agency?

5. Method of selection of auditor--competitive bid,
negotiation or other (specify)--in fiscal 1976. If
competitive bids were not used, were tine constraints
a major factor in deciding not to request bids? What
guidelines does GAO provide agencies regarding use of
competitive bids and consideration of small and medium-
sized firms in selection of outside auditors? What
guidelines has GAO issued to agencies regarding per-
formance of audits or performance of management advisory
services? What oversight did GAO exercise to assure that
guidelines regarding competitive bidding are followed?

For each governmental unit listed in the enclosure,
please indicate whether,the audit and financial reports
were p rformed in accordance with standards established
by the GAO, generally accepted auditing or accounting
standards, or standards'from some other source (specify
the soiurce).

Staff Director Vic Reinemer and Counsel Jack Chesson
have discussed this request with Director D.L. Scantlebury,
John Adair and Jim Wright of your Financial and General
Management Division.

yery trwly yours,

Enc, , osu
Enclosure
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6. Indcate below the follow-up action (a) . Did an of 'e publi: acccunting fm ' tt 
td by your ozanization to correct the perfo ed a eiodic :e"ilai audit of the
d4icicie. cited in your response to accounts and r ors of your organizatin 
queaion.5 (eck all that apply) fiecl years i and !76 lso proi. e

sany aac.ntrctul r consuleng servicesD Decfiiciies reported were in- (19) during the sae three-ear period.
aieafcnt

= -:.Tee (oc)
/-Int-7 control improved (20)

b ecrd qte & reporting p- (21) 5 _o (If o, please skip to uestion 
ceues changed 19. Please 4escribe below the nature sf the

ser ice (othe tn the periodic fi-
Y~rre stringent ineato c'c sla (22) nancial audit) proided d ring fiscal years

[ .974. 1975 and 76 by th e e firim that
A i g procds modified (23) perfod the fianial dit durin the 

year well as the mont expanded for
1 imaul adit proce ipe (24) h ervice

1. atre ofr .icee (other than the fi-
-7 m:,,re fre nt rec-iliatioa of (25) nmrial it) proided during fiscal

com on hand wdth U. S. Tra r 1974 the fir that- performed the
fun balances fim l Udit in fiscal year 1974

0 M t procedures under (26)
mv control

/ Otber (Please descrbe) (27)

2. Total emot paid to that fire durin
f year 19 for rCe other
_tb _,inncil , udit in
th--om.. ) '5639

17. To -ch. if . of the listed orgaization's
did 7r o it ion report the follov-up actions 3. lture of ee.reos (other than the f:-
cited in yr repa to question 16. n il audit) provided during fi l

yeZr 197 by the fir that performed0D anIY o t at ce or mome pa'unt (28) the financial audit in fiscal year 1975
Orpamdtions

7 .S. Gra. Accon tin Office (29)

0 U. s. Departent or Sreamay (30)

7 Offic orf Manam nt and td.et (31)

Coosienlt comittesmof the Congress (32) 4 Toteal paid to that frir during_ , ,) c 19 for Service, other than

0D Other (Plen Ba.m ) t(33 .t mbo ) mn -43)

5. Na of er vices (other than the fi-
_n ial andit) provided during fiscal

r 197I6 b the fi Mthat perfMEW
the ffin~=/&l audit in fiscal Year 1976

0 Did not report followup actiona (34)
6. Total ont paid to -hat firs durino.

fiscal year 1976 for Srviee other rh b
the financial dit 7 n
thousand) ( 4-147)
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20. Apart froz the peraadic, fio al&1 audita rre- 23. f yes. a ' the advisory cofittee rac t
fezrrd to i the prevCiou cquet.onM. wrere Wabjet to periodic financi 
other audits. guz, relem or inveetig- u pa of gam orp izatiton e landitoaue.
tiona conducted at your organzation' lo- = 
cation in s Y_ 1e.ah fbjec- to a separate audit?
1976? I7 1. Sot subject to audit (Go to 2 57)

0 1. Tee 2 

0 2;. 2-lio (if no no to part to 2. Audited as par of general fr

3. Aoonmarad records of A. a;dvlory
ccditteee am combined and =mm

21. Which of the following oup conducted at go Joit adit
leart one adit. svey, review or investigation

at your orgnizatimo'a locatio during fisca 40 R. Each advimr comittee is audited
*trm 1974r. 19s5 or 1976? (lmma chock .all eatey.
that apply. )

0 1. This 'orizatina iteral audit.:(19) 0 5. Dmn't kvw (Go to auestion ,
inpectim or arsie group 214. If periodic finuacial audits are pVer

foramed of the accounts md record, of
2. An audit. inapectias or review (50) r ag en s adviorny c-ectteee. rwo

group fm a parent rganiat ion perfom these audit? (Check all that apLy)

7 3. An mit. inspecstin, or rvriew (51) 1. Tis on ization's internl Pt. NE
group Iro n orgaiLation within inpe on or eiew
the ve Broch of Governaont
that is not a went orgization 2. An adit. inspection or revie w
to thia oxonization g finst a parent orgaizati

4. The Us. . CG rl Acounting Office (52) 3 An audit. inapection, or revi )
grop fins an organization wi~n

5. An inveesi tive Maf of a corn- (53) te ecntive Branch of Govern-

ittee the t that i not a parent or=c-

7 6. A publit accoumting ' _ (54) ation to thi organization

0 7. Other (Pl _ _cif__) (55) 0 4. Tah . s. Geerau Accounting Ofrice 6(1)

0 5. An invetigative staff of a c- '62)
ittee of the Congrems

0 6. A pblic accounting fir ;S3)

7. Other (Please peciy) )

PAV II: AIISO AND sr= ITTEE

If our or aniaticn i. either an advieo
or intea cr comittee, plee g o |

ouo tion 28 ere 7 1

22. Doee your organiation have adviory
co"nitt-e. of ar , kind?

0D 1. Te (;6;

0 2. o (Go to r-stion 25)
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25. Do aes of yiW oi crWz on UOrS (65) 2?. If f il adit f te account and re-
onW ta tinm co-itt,? coLof interancy comottee are per-

fomed, who perfm the fincial audit.?

/ 1. This organization'- internol07 2. So (toeton26) audit, nspection or reZ.ev
group

26. If ye., the aeo n reor of (66)ther ncy's 
tb_ , i.4 ctt bW ct D2. other ,nt',s D-ta 6
to p (check oe) audit, in ction or driew

group
1. e. part of a periodic

ftjJ Or it of gen l 0 3. An a-dit. iipection ore r vi
fa~isatio n"bda (GQ..to group from a parent orgai- )
fu) I{t zation to this orgaiution

0 2. leo, to a _t periodic . audit, inpet. O

S°gup from an o ization within
(GDo bto etoi~on 28. ~the RM-ti've Brach of Gov-3. e nmt that is not a parent

0 OiI. LD ont km(Co t ion 78) orgsnization to thin ornization

-7 5 The U. S. General Accounting Office

7 6. An investigative staff of a
comitte. of the Congre. (72)

/ 7. A public ccouting fir 7

0DI 8. Other (Please specify) _7;

0 y. Don't know, (75)

26. Peas prwide below mr addltional comnts that you eould like. to ake conceoing the ature
and extnt of its orM rerie that have been ade of your organization's operation,.

ick you for ymar coopertion.
Card 1 (80)
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GOVERNMENTAL UNITS THAT DID NOT RECEIVE

FINANCIAL AUDITS IN FISCAL YEARS 1974-76

Fiscal year 1977
Executive Office of the President authorization

(millions)

Less than $10 million:

Office of Federal Procurement Policy $ 1.7
Domestic Council 1.8
Council of Economic Advisors 1.8
National Security Council 3.3
Council on Wage and Price Stability 1.9

$10 to $100 million:

Office of Management and Budget 27.5

10
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Fiscal year 1977
Department of Agriculture authorization

(millions)
Less than $10 million:

Farmers Cooperative Service (note a) $ 2.7
Packers and Stockyard Administration 5.5
National Agricultural Library 6.2
Federal Grain Inspeciion Service 8.5

$10 to $100 million:

Foreign Agricultural Service (note a) 40.0
Agricultural ;arketing Service 49.6
Rural Electrification Salaries and

Expenses (notes a and b) 22.3

$100 to $500 million:

Animal and Plant Health Inspection
Service (note a) 322.5

Agricultural Research Service (note b) 282.9
Extension Service, Management Opera-

tions Staff (note c) 241.9
Agriculture Stabilization and Con-

servation Service (note a) 157.3

11
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Fiscal year 1977
Department of Commerce authorization

(millions)
Less than $10 million:

New England Regional Commission
(notes a and b) $ 8.0

Office of Regional Economic Coordi-
nation .6

Assistant and Secretary for Science
and Technology (note c) .3

Pacific Northwest Regional Commission 7.1

$10 to $100 million:

Office of Coastal Zone Management
(notes a and b) 37.7

12
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Fiscal year 1977
Department of Defense authorization

(millions)
Less than $10 million:

California Deoris Commission (d)
U.S. Court of ;military Appeals $ 1.3
United States Reaainess Command

(notes a, b, and c) 3.7
Chief of Naval Reserve (notes a and b) .3
Armed Forces Institute of Pathology

(notes a and c) 7.3
The Air National Guard of the United

states (notes a and b) 1.1
Armed Forces Radio Jiology Research

Institute (note a) 5.0
Board of Engineers for Rivers and

Harbors (note c) 2.1
U.S. Atlantic Command (notes a and c) 4.0
Office of the Civilian Health and

iedical Programs of the Uniform
Services (notes a and b) - .6

$10 to $100 million:

Defense Audit Service 10.5
Marine Corps Reserve (notes a and b) 89.0

$100 to $500 million:

Defense Communication Agency (note a) 148.2
Defense Intelligence Agency (note a) 107.9
Defense Nuclear Agency (notes a and b) 194.8
Defense Advanced Research Projects
Agency (notes a and b) 235.4

Classified:

National Security Agency/Central Secur-
ity Service (note c)

Appropriation information not
readily available:

Office of the Chief Army Reserve

13
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Department of Health, Education, Fiscal year 1977
and welfare authorization

(millions)

Less than $10 million:

Office of Long Term Care $ 5.9
Administration on Aging (d)

$10 to $100 million:

Bureau of Supplemental Security
Income (notes a and b) 13.1

Bureau of Quality Assurance 64.7
Office of Inspector General

(notes a and b) 24.0
Office of Child Development 15.7

$100 to $500 million:

Office of Libraries and Learning
Resources 257.0

Bureau of Disability Insurance 354.0
Bureau of Hearing and Appeals

(notes a and b) 110.4

Over $500 million:

Rehabilitation Service Administration 902.4
Bureau of Elementary and Secondary

Education 2,722.0-
Bureau of Health Insurance 610.2
Medical Services Administration 9,743.1
Administration for Puolic Services 2,746.0

14
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Department of Housing Fiscal year 1977
and Urban Development authorization

(millions)

Less than $10 million:

Board of Contract Appeals $ .2
Office of Fair Housinq and Ecual I

Opportunity 3.4
New Community Development Corporation

(notes a and b) 7.1

$10 to $100 million:

New Communities Administration
(notes a, b, and c) 89.4

Federal Insurance Administration
(note c) 75.0

15
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Fiscal year 1977
Department of the Interior authorization

(millions)
Less than $10 million:

United States National Committee on
Geology $ (d)

doard of Geographic Niames I (d)
National Cartographic Information
Center (d)

Ocean Mining Administration (d)

$10 to $100 million:

m!ining Enforcement and Safety Admin-
istration (notes a and b) 99.3

3ureau of heclamation (notes a and b) 27.4

$100 to $500 million:

,ureau of Mines (notes a and b) 133.6
geological Survey (notes a and b) 320.4
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

(notes a and b) 148.5
National Park Service (notes a and b) -295.0

16
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Fiscal year 1977
Lepartment of Justice authorization

(millions)
Less than $10 million:

Office of the Pardon Attorney $ .2
Board of Immigration Appeals (note c) t 1.2
Land and Natural Resources Division 7.8
Community Relations Service (note c) 4.5
Office of the Solicitor General 2.0

$10 to $100 million:

Civil Rights Division 10.6
Office of Juvenile Justice and

Delinquency Prevention 93.3
National Institute of Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency 10.0

Tax Division (note a) 12.3
National Criminal Justice Infor-

,nation and Statistics Service 34.8
National Institute of Law Enforcement

and Criminal Justice 27.0

$100 to $500 million:

Drug Enforcement Administration
(notes a and b) 168.2

Over $500 million:

Law Enforcement Assistance Admin-
istration 753.0

17
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Fiscal year 1977
Department of Labor authorization

(millions)
Less than $10 million:

Office of Administrative Law Judge $ 3.1
Wage Appeals Board .05
Office of Federal Contract Compliance

Program (notes a and b) 6.6
Employee's Compensation Appeals Board

(note c) .3
Bureau of International Labor Affairs 4.7
Women's Bureau (note a) (d)
Benefits Review Board (note a) .5

$10 to $100 million:

Unemployment Insurance Service 11.8
Wage and Hour Division, Employees

Standards Administration 50.5
Bureau of Apprenticeship Training 13.0
United States Employment Service

(note c) 15.7
Labor Management Services Admin-

istration 50.7
Pension Welfare Benefit Program 19.0

$100 to $500 million:

Occupational Safety and Health
Administration 130.3

18
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Fiscal year 1577
Uepartment of State authorization

(millions)
Less than 410 million:

Bureau of ;ceans and International
Environmental and Scientific
Aftairs $ 4.2;

$10 to S100 sillion:

Bureau of Consular Affairs 22.2

19
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Independent Agencies and Other Fiscal year 1977
Committees. Commissions, and Boards authorization

(millions)

Less than $10 million:

Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations (note c) $ 1.4
National Capital Planning Commission (note a) 2.0
Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars 1.1
National Center for Productivity and Quality of Working Life 2.8
The Renegotiation Board 6.0
U.S. Indian Claims Commission 1.6
National Mediation Board/National Railroad Adjustment Board

(note o) 3.6
Migratory Bird Conservation Commission .007
Office of International Narcotics Control (notes a and c) .03
Interagency Liaison Group on Internaticnal Organizational
Recruitment (note b) .3

Administrative Conference of U.S. (notes a and c) .9
Office of Monitoring and Technical Support (notes a, b, and c) .036
President's Commission on Personnel Interchange (notes a and c) .4
Civil Service Commission/Board of Actuaries .002
Office of Enforcement (EPA's Internal Audit, Inspection, and

Review Group) (notes b and c) .056
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation (note c) .7
Commission on Fine Arts (note c) .2
National Center for Prevention and Control of Rape 4.4
Committee for Purchase from the Blind and Other Severely Handi-

capped (notes a and b) .3
National Commission on the Observance of International Women's

Year (notes b and c) 4.4
The President's Committee on Employment of the Handicapped 1.4
White House Conference on Handicapped Individuals 1.4
Office of Water and Hazardous Xaterials (notes b and c) 1.0
Marine Mammal Commission (note a) 1.0
International Boundary Commission .3

$10 to $100 million:

Commodity Futures Trading Commission 13.1
Federal Trade Commission 54.7
Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service 21.2
U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission (note b) 39.8
National Transportation Safety Board (notes a and c) 13.8
U.S. Board for International Broadcasting (note b) 56.7
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health 49.7
Office of Solid Waste--EPA (notes b and c) 18.7

20
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Eiscal year 1977
authorization

(millions)

$10 to $130 million:

Federal Preparedness Agency (note c) $ 17.3
idC/Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards 21.1
idC/Office of .Auclear Reactor Regulation 42.1

$100 to $500 million:

ACTIO--including Peace Corps and VISTA (notes a and b) 189.1
District of Columbia Government (notes a and a) 380.7
Office of Research and Development/EPA 260.5
NsC/Office of 4uclear Regulatory Research 119.4
national Endowment for the Arts (note a) 199.2
4ational Endowment for the Humanities (note a) 121.3

No funds appropriated:

Interagency Committee on dedical Records
Citizens Stamp Advisory Corsittee, Customer Service

Oeoar tment
Board of Foreign Scholarshios
national Council on Organized Crime
Task Force on Questionable Corporate Payments Abroad
Low Emission Vehicle Certification Board--EPA
Interagency Advisory Committee on Water Data
Interagency Clean Car Advisory Committee--EPA
Interdepartmental Committee for Atmosoheric Sciences
Fast-West Foreign Trade Board
Interagency Committee on Timber Sales Procedures
Interagency Ocean Dumping Coordinating Committee'
Interagency Committee on Transportation and Traffic Management
Interagency Committee an Drug Abuse Prevention, Treatment

and Rehabilitation
Interagency Committee on Handicapped employees
Office of International Investment
Interagency Committee on Security Equipment
Dewelopmeat Coordinating Committee
Interagency Staff Committee on Public Law 480
Rural Electrification and Telephone Revolving Fund (notes a, b,

and e)
Federal-State Land Use Planning Commission for Alaska
Rational Advisory Council on International Monetary

and Financial Policies

21
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No funds approorijated:

Interagency Coordinating Committee an Laboratory Medicine
Interagency Council for Minority Business Enterprise
Interagency Aircraft and Noise lstateent Proaram
Interagency Advisory Group. Civil Service Commission
Federal Coordinatino Council for Science, Enqineerina, and Technoloov
Textile Trade Policy Group
Interaaency Procurement Policy Committee
Office of Standards and Ouality Control
Advisory Board on Child Abuse and Nealect
Federal Council on Arts and Humamities
Committee for the Implementation of Textile Aqreements
Australian, New Zealand and United States Treaty Council
Pension Benefit Guarantv Corporatiow (notes b and e)

a/Nonfinancial audit coveraae was Provided by an internal audit qrouc.

b/Nonfinancial audit coverane was orovided by GAO.

c/Unit said no financial coveraoe was received--but the narrative portion
of their questionnaire indicated oossible financial coverage. For examole,
some unit financial records were kept at a central location and nav have
been audited.

d/The unit had no funds of its own subject to audit.

e/Denotes 'off budget' units. These are entities. federally owned in whole or in
part, whose transactions have been excluded from the budget totals tinder pro-
visions of law. The Rural Electrification and Telephone Revolvina Fund had
assets of about $9 billion--primarilv loans receivable--and iahilities of
about S8 billion--primarily lonq-tern motes Payable to the Treasurv--at the
end of fiscal year 1977. The Pension benefit Guaranty Corooration had assets
· nd liabilities of 5271 million at the end of fiscal year 1977.
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COVE RTW.E L L I -,s

AUDITED eY CPA FIRMS

FISCAL YEAPS 1974-76

Civil 1nits

Governmental unit Tv3e of Fees
and CPA firm service ---4 _--9 76

Federal Hose Loan Audit S43.C.( S52,n00 S52,000
Mortaaae Corporation

(Arthur Andersen) a/Consul tina 48.00 8,000 7,000

NIational Park Foundation Audit 8.aoC 7.000 7,000
(Arthur Youna)

Legal Services Audit - 400 11,000
Corporation

(Price waterhouse) b/Cornsultina - 35,000

LJational Railroad Audit 125.Gaao 137,000 73,000
Passenger Corporation

(Arthur Andersen) c/Consultina 2,1399IU00 30.000 1,567.000

a/1974--Reviewinq Prospectuses,. offerina circulars and related
matters; systems consulting; and nodificatiJn to Federal
Reserve System

1975--Reviewina orospectuses and offerina circulars, and systems
consultino.

1976--Reviewina prospectus and offerina circuar_

b/1976--Desian of a basic accountina system

c/1974--Centralizino revenue accountinao coetrols ioleventation;
assistance to contract audit decartrnent; ani review on-
board services.

1975--Long-ranae systems Planning and testifyina a independent
public accountants renardina contrart costs in arbitration
cases.

1976--Services in connection with develoment and irstallation
of accounting systems and orocedures. 7orth-ast Corridor.
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Civil Units

Governmental unit Type of Fees
and CPA firm service 1974 197t5 i76

Tennessee Valley Authority Audit $134,000 $158,000 $148,000
(Coopers & Lybrand)

Board of Governors of Audit 9,000 10,000 10.000
the Federal Reserve System

(Touche Ross) a/Consultina 24,000 40,000 25.000

Department of Commerce Audit 7,000 6.000
Office of the Secretary

(Price Wat -house-1974,
Arthur I rsen-1975)

Internal Review and Security Audit 4,000
Division, Office of the
Executive Director
Federal Communications
Commission

(Coopers & Lybrand)

Department of Justice-Office Audit 2,000 2,000 2,000
of Alien Property

(Peat Marwick)

Securities Investor Audit 7,000 5,000 5,000
Protection Corporation

(S. D. Leidesdorf) b/Consultina 9,000 3,000 9,000

a/1974--RevieW of procedures used by the Board's examinina staff in their
annual examination of Federal Reserve Banks and review of
Board construction contracts and related chance orders.

1975--Review of procedures used by examining staff and review of
proposed capitalization policy, inventory, contractina.
procurement and accrual procedures.

1976--Review of procedures used by examinina staff.

b/1974--Examination of internal accounting controls of several of the
Corooration's collection agents.

1975--Same as above.
1976--Same as above.
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Civil Units

Governmental unit Type of Fees
and CPA firm service !p- 

Comptroller of the Audit S28.000 $33,000 $37,000
Currency

(Price Waterhouse)

Washington Metropolitan Audit 112,000 74,000 94,000
Area Transit Authority
(note a)

(Ernst and Ernst)

a/A non-Federal agency which received Federal fundino under the
National Capital Transportation Act of 1969 until 1978.
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Military Units

Governmental unit Tyve of Fees
and CPA firm service ------ -1 7-

U.S. Soldiers and Airmen's
Home Audit $ 3,000 $ 3,000 S 3,000

(Small CPA firm)

Army & Air Force Exchanae
Service (AAFES) Audit 75,000 90,000 100,000

(Alexander Grant 1974-75.
Peat Marwick 1976)

Army & Air Force Motion Audit 13,000 16,000 -
Picture Service (note a)

(Touche Ross)

Headquarters, Aerospace Audit 6,000 8,000 7,000
Defense Command

(Alexander Grant and b/Consultina - 1,000 6,000
others)

Stratgqic Air Command Audit 39,000 28,000 11.000
(Alexander Grant and others)

Defense Logistics Agency Audit - 9,000 -
(Alexander Grant and others)

Military Airlift Command Audit .11,000 18,000 15,000
(Alexander Grant and others)

c/Consultina - 9,000 R,000

U.S. Air Force Acadenv Audit - 5.000 -
(Alexander Grant)

U.S. Naval Academy Audit 7,000 9,000 7,000
(Small CPA firm)

a/Merged with AAFES in 1976.

b/1975--One operational/manaaement audit.
1976--Three ooerational/manaqement audits.

c/1975--Operational reviews.
1976--Operational reviews.
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International Commissions

Goverrnmental unit Tvoe of Fees
and CPA firm service i7-4 1 975 - i7

International Pacific Audit S 700 $ 70 S 800
Halibut Comuission

(Small CPA firts)

Inter-American Tropical Audit 2,000 2,000 2,000
Tuna Commission

(Small CPA firm)

International Pacific Salmon Audit - 3,000 2,000
Fisheries Commission

(Peat Marwick)

International Institute for Audit 9,000 12,000 11,000
Cotton

(Arthur Andersen) a/Consultina 700 1,200 600

Intergovernmental Committee Audit 27,000 35.000 43,000
for European Migration

(Price Waterhouse)

International Cotton Audit 2,000 3,000 3,000
Advisory Comnittee

(Price Waterhouse) b/Consulting - - 300

International Commission for Audit 1,000 1,000 1,000
the Conservation of Atlantic
Tunas

(Small CPA firm)

International Wheat Council Audit 1,000 2,000 3,000
(Price Waterhouse)

c/Consultina - - 3,000

a/1974--Advice on U.S. and Selaian tax returns for non-Belcian members
of the staff.

1975--Same as above.
1976--Same as above.

b/1976--Exameined oension fund in liaht of tax chanqes.

c/1976--.ecanstruction of records of accounts due to loss of suooort-
ing documents such as invoices, bank statements, and canceled
checks.
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International Commissions

Zovernmenral unit Type of Fees
and CPA firm service i§74 

International North Pacific Audit $ 400 S 400 S 700
Fisheries Commission

(Peat Marwick)

International Atomic Eneray Audit 13,000 11,000 18,000
Aqency

(Small CPA firm)

United Nations Education, kudit - - 12,000
Scientific, & Cultural
Organization (UNESCO)

(Price Waterhouse)

International Whalina Com- Audit - - (a)
mission

(Small CPA firm)

a/Not provided.
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River 3asin Commissions

Governmental unit TvRe of Fees
and CPA firm service 1974 1975 1976

Missouri River Basin Audit $ 1,000 $ 2,000 $ 2,0no00
Commission

( Arthur Young)

Susquehanna River Basin Audit 3,000 3,000 3,000
Comsais ion

(Small CPA firm)

Jpper Nississitpi River Audit 500 600 2,000
3asin Coamission

(Small CPA fir a/Consulting - - 1,000
1974-75, Ernst &
Ernst 1976)

Ohio River Basin Commission Audit 2,000 3,000 3,000
(Small CPA firm)

Pacific Northwest River Basin Audit 2,000 2,000 2,000
Commission

(:nall CPA firm)

Delaware River Basin Audit 6,000 6,000 7,000
Com ission

(ernst a Ernst)

a/1976--Consulting to advise staff on devising a computerized account-
ing budgeting system.
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Non-Governmental Units

Unit and 'yoe of Fees
CPA firm service 174 1975 i- 1§

American Printing House Audit S 6,000 S 6,000 S 7,000
for the elind

(Small CPA firm) a/ConsultinQ - - 4,000

Howard University Audit 95,000 130,000 135,000
(Peat Marwick)

b/Consultinq 117,000 169,000 117,000

National Technical Audit 18,000 20,000 24,000
Institute for the
Deaf at Rochester c/Consultina - - 25,000
Institute of
Technology

(Haskins & Sell)

National Academy of Audit 46,000 44,000 50,000
Sciences

(Price Waterhouse) - d/Consultino - 30,000 -

Callaudet College Audit 32,000 35,000 47,000
(Price Waterhouse)

a/1976--Retirement plan audit. Consultation in connection with re-
view by Libraryof Conoress Division for the Blind and Phvs-
ically Handicaoped, and the Office of Education.

b/1974--Assistance in installation of new comouterized financial ac-
counting system and conversion of accounting records. Also,
indirect cost study preparation and hosoital cost reoort.

1975--Technical assistance in modifyinq comouter oroarams. Preo-
aration of revenue manual and cost report for hospital.

1976--Technical assistance in installing new accounting comouter
program. Preparation of indirect cost study and cost re-
port for hosoital. Study for radio station. Assistance
for hospital accounting system.

c/1976--A study to determine financial information reouirementn.

d/1975--Review of data processinn activity.
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S COMPETITION FOR NEGOTIATED
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS GOVERNMENT PROCUREMENT CAN

AND SHOULD sB IMPROVED
Departments of Transportation;
Commerce; Housing and Urban
Development; Laborr and Health,
Education, and welfare

D r c -S 

As part;of its oversight activities and for
reasons discussed in this report, the Congress
should require all Federal agencies to provide
annual statistics on supplies and services
procured through noncompetitive contract and in-
formation on actions taken to increase competl-
tive procurements. The Department of Defense
currently discloses such information.

formal advertising and negotiation are the
basic methods by which the Government procures
supplies and services. By law, agencies
should formally advertise for bids whenever
possible.

The Congress has historically required that
Government purchases of goods and services
be accomplished using full and free competition
to the maximum extent practicable. Offering
all qualified firms the opportunity to compete
helps to minimize favoritism and collusion
and provides assurance that acceptable products
and services are obtained at the lowest prices.

If a procurement office determines-that compe-
tition is infeasible, purchases may be noncom-
petively negotiated. GAO found that many recent
noncompetitively negotiated procurements were
unjustified.

Excluding the Federal supply schedule and
other General Services Administration con-
tracts, civilian agency procurements in 1975
totaled $16.4 billion S.4.7 billion or 29 per-
cent was formally advertised and $11.7 billion
or 71 percent was negotiated. (See apps. I
and IS.) Such a high precentage of negotiated
contracts warrants additional safeguards to
accomplish the full and free competition the
Congress desires and the law stipulates.

.Ui.5.1 ULn 'emorvae. the telort
COWV date Shoowbe notr tereon. PSAD-77-152
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Statistics on noncompetitive negotiated procure-
nents were not avallable; however, GAO devel-
oped this information at individual procure-
ment offices. (See p. 2 and app. II.)

GMAO surveyed a sample of contracts five major
civilian agencies noncompetitively awarded in
1975 to identify the reasons for that method
of procurenent. The agencies reported that
of $248 million in negotiated procurements,
$158 million'or 64 percent was noncompeti-
tively awarded. (See app. 11.)

GAO examined 36 noncompetitive contract
awards totaling $10.6 million at the
selected procurement offices of the
Departments of Commerce; Housing and Urban
Development; Transportation; Labort and
Health, Education, and Welfare.

GAO wanted to determine

--the extent of and justifrcation for
awarded noncospetitive contracts,

--mnagerial controls to minimize noncompeti-
tive procutements, and

--improvements needed to increase-competi-
tion in Government procurement.

Program offices' reasons for noncompetitive
procurements generally fell into two cate-

--Contractors' unique capabilities and expe-
rience.

--Time constraints mandating that only one
contractor be solicited.

Specifically, a8encies

--concluded, without seeking other firms, that
only one had the sufficient capability or
*xpecience to do the job,

--placed unjustified time constraints on
procurement offices to award contracts
without competition,
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-awvaded noncompetitive contracts to spend
funds available at the end of the fiscal
year because if not spent quickly, the funds
would be returned to the Department df the
Treasury,

-solicited contractors before notifying
the procureaent offices of their require-
ments, andd

--failed to publish their requirements in
the Governmenc's "Commerce Business Daily,
before warding contracts.

Also, GAO lound that officials responsible for
approving noncompetitive procurements fre-
quently were ineffective in questioning the
justification for such procurements. Although
this review was limited to five procurement
offices in five agencies, GAO believes that
the weaknesses identified may exist in other
civilian agencies. The Office of federal
Procurement Policy agreed to bring GAO's
findings to the attention of other agencies.

RtCOHMHeDAT.OOS

The Secretaries of Transportation: Commerc- ·
Housing and Urban Development; Labor; and
Health, Education, and Welfare should Leduce
noncompetitive procurements by (I) eliminating
the conditions cited in this report if they
are applicable to their procurement offices,
(2) requiring that procurement offices be
notified as soon as requirements become known
to maximize the time available to obtain
solicitations, (3) permitting only authorized
contracting officials to solicit proposals,
and (4) requiring the procurement offices tos

--Publicize all proposed procurements of
$5,000 or more in the "Commerce Business
Daily' as soon as requirements are known
and before sole-source approval. The
public announcement should state the capabil-
ties and experience required for the job.

-Prepare written justifications for all non-
competitive procurements over $10,000 and
include, if applicable (a) a description
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of efforts to find ot.er firms and the cir-
cumstances making competition infeasible,
(b) reasons why only one contractor has the
capability and experience required, (c) de-
livery deadlines that only the recommended
contractor can meet and an explanation of
the urgency, (d) a description of the work
and costs for another contractor to provide
the agency's requirements, and (e) provisions
made or planned to insure competition in
the future.

--Prepare and submit to top management an-
nual reports of all noncompetitive pro-
curements over $10,000. Reports should
include reasons for noncompetitive awards
and identify procurements that place time
constraints on awarding contracts.

GAO recommends also that the Administrator,
Office of Federal Procurement Policy, take
steps to insure that adequate and uniform
regulations are developed to enable all Fed-
eral agencies to comply with the national
policy to obtain competition whenever possible.

AGENCY COMMENTS

For the most part, the agencies agreed that
the conditions cited pertain to Government
procurement and with GAO's recommendations.
Specifically, the Department of Health, Edu-
cation, and Welfare observed that the find-
ings are common to Government procurement.
The Department established a management
review program through which it hopes to
achieve needed improvements in procurement
practices.

The Department of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment stated that regulations should allow
for exceptions to publishing all procurements
over $5,000 in the "Commerce Business Daily."
The Department of Transportation expressed
concern that the report did not show its large
amount of formally advertised awards. The
Office of Federal Procurement Policy considered
the procurement regulations essentially uni-
form and adequate and if properly implemented,
would minimize noncompetitive procurements.
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That Office has begun actions to rectify
an inconsistency between a regulation used
by the Department of Defense and one used
by civilian agencies. Several Departments,
however, questioned the need to report non-
competitive procurement statistics to top
management.

GAO agrees that regulations or statistics
alone will not correct the conditions de-
scribed. However, an informed top manage-
ment, aware of the need to limit noncompetitive
procurements, would be more likely to make
that method the exception rather than the
rule.

(91185)
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